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EFFECT OF CYTOPLASM ON EXPRESSION OF GENES
FOR RESISTANCE TO PUCCINIA TRITICINA
ABSTRACT: The F2 progenies from crosses of wheat varieties Pliska, Sreãa, Vila,
Holly, three BM lines as Lr 26, Lr 34 and Lr 38 near isogenic lines (NIL), were tested si-
multaneously in the greenhouse at seedling stage (20°C) and differentiated according to the
reaction type to Puccinia triticina monopustule isolate collected from Pesma, the most resi-
stant wide grown variety in Serbia. The presence of Lr 26 and Lr 26 + Lr 34 genes was
found in incomplete but not in partialy resistant varieties Sreãa and Vila. Pliska and three
BM lines had a complete resistance controlled by other genes. Genes from Pliska acted
complementary in authentic cytoplasm and were single effective in Lr 34 NIL (Thatcher
background) one. Resistance of two BM lines was dependent of one gene. Lr 26 and Lr 34
had influence on resistance enhancement in the F2 of crosses with Sreãa and Vila when
NILs were donors of cytoplasm. They also increased frequency of completely resistant
plants in progenies of Pliska. Resistance suppression controlled by gene linked with Lr 34
on 7D chromosome was evident.
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INTRODUCTION
According to gene-for-gene concept (F l o r, 1971), the parasite popula-
tion differentiation methods were developed (J ohnson a n d Browder ,
1966). Only few Lr genes in near isogenic lines (NIL, products of backcros-
sing with variety Thatcher), expressed the hypersensitive resistance to the viru-
lence in the investigated European parasite populations (M e s t e r h a z y et
al., 2000). The logical consequence in applied breeding for the resistance was
pyramiding of specific single genes effective to the population parts. There
was attempt to use the term pyramiding for any case of genes for resistance
relative to parent's efficient accumulation (R o l f s et al., 1992). The basis of
the enhanced hypersensitive or partial resistance was the aim of many studies
( S a m b o r s k i and D y c k, 1982; M o m å i l o v i ã and J e r koviã ,1985).
Inheritance of the trait was mostly explainable parallel by eliminating the sup-
43pressor genes during the wheat breeding (K y o s a w a and N o m u r a, 1997).
With aim to avoid mentioned parallelism, the method that involved the Lr near
isogenic lines as fathers for gene identification was applied (J e r koviã ,
1992; M i ã a noviã ,2002). The resistant genes identification across the mo-
lecular markers without observed interactions with pathogen has promoted the
inventarisation of the genotype resistance potential. Benefit was in relatively
quickly decreased number of involved genes. According to studies of F2 gene-
ration defining necessary minimum of the genes for the efficient resistance in
the particular wheat growing regions could be helpful for breeding to obligate
parasites resistance purpose in future.
The aim of the study was to investigate the number and way of action in
of the genes for hypersensitive seedling resistance to Puccinia triticina in Ser-
bia in different cytoplasm as involvement of the very common Lr 26 and Lr
34 genes in the trait expression.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The winter wheat genotypes with different expression of the resistance as
partial: Lr 26 NIL (not Thatcher cytoplasm), Lr 34, Lr 38 NILs (Thatcher
cytoplasm) (M c I n t o s h, 1988) and Holly; incomplete but hypersensitive:
Sreãa, Vila; complete: Pliska, BM 6, BM 26 and BM 242, to the Puccinia tri-
ticina isolate from the most resistant in the region nowadays grown winter
w h e a tv a r i e t yP e s m a ,b yt h ev i r u l e n c eo fr a c e2( Johnston a n d Browder ,
1966) were crossed. F2 progenies were simultaneously tested in the greenhouse
at air temperature around 20°C during the February 2005. The spores were
trashed from susceptible variety Novosadska Rana 2. The estimation of the re-
action types according to the scale 0—4 (RT) (S t a k m a n et al., 1962) was
12 days after infection. The plants with RTs 0—3 were counted as resistant
(HR). The frequency of hypersensitive resistant plants (PR) was the result of
divided resistant and total number of plants. The agreement probability of
experimental and expected two or three hybrid segregation ratios (SR) beside
resistant (R) and susceptible (S) plants were calculated according to the x2 test
schedule.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The partially recessive inherited suppressor of the resistance linked with
Lr 34 was more efficient in cytoplasm of variety Pliska then in Thatcher one.
Amount of at least three dominant genes (RlRlR2r2) controlled hypersensitive
resistance of plants, were proved according to achieved SR near expected 5R:
11S in F2 Pliska x Lr 34 NIL (Table 1). Heterozygous suppressor on 7D chro-
mosome and heterozygous two resistant genes produced susceptibility. Sup-
pressor on mentioned chromosome for stem rust resistance genes was detected
by D y c k (1987). Segregation ratio (SR) 9R:7S when Pliska was crossed
with Lr 38 NIL was associated with the complementary effect of the resistant
genes in the mentioned variety, as 45R:19S (FR = 0.70) did when Lr 26 was
44added. The Lr 38 NIL was resistant to parasite population in Hungary while
Lr 26 and Lr 34 NILs were susceptible according to RT (M a n n i n g e r,
2002). In Serbia, Lr 38 NIL was susceptible. The high percent of the resistant
plants in the progeny of Lr 34 NIL x Pliska, when mentioned NIL was the do-
nor of cytoplasm leaded to conclusion that resistance genes inherited from va-
riety had independent single effect. Expressed genes could be Lr 1 and some
of the Lr 2 multiple alleles (J e r kovic e tal., 2003). The presence of Lr 9,
Lr 19 or Lr 24 in Pliska was not expectable according to previous study (J e r -
koviã , 1992). The hypersensitive resistance controlled by Lr 34 when air
temperatures were lower (10°C) was also observed by D y c k (1987). Linked
suppressor influence on resistance expression was dependable of the cytoplasm
(Thatcher or Pliska). The similar SR as in progenies of crosses with Lr 34 NIL
was achieved in one from another partial resistant variety Holly. The Lr 26
was effective throw complete resistance as complementary with resistance ge-
nes beside Lr 34. Results of progenies from Pliska and complete resistant BM
lines, also indicated the presence of two dominant complementary resistance
genes from Pliska.
Tab. 1 — Inheritance of the resistance to Puccinia triticina in F2 progenies from the crosses of
incomplete and complete resistant wheat genotypes
Mother Father
in combination
FR of
complete
R plants
FR of
hypersensitive
R plants
Conventional two,
three hybrid SR P Total No. of
tested plants
Pliska x Lr 38 0.1 0.56 9R:7S 0.99 160
Pliska x Lr 34 0.02 0.33 Suppressor on 7D
in NIL 5R:11S 0,75 247
Pliska x Holly 0.04 0.28 Suppressor in Holly
5R:11S 0,10 243
Pliska x Sreãa 0.04 0.40 27R:37S or suppressor
in Sreãa 0.75 166
Pliska x Vila 0.42 0.70 45R:19S 0.99 188
Pliska x BM 6 0.78 0.92 57R:7S 0.50 97
Pliska x BM 26 0.40 0.80 54R:10S or 4 genes 0.05 217
Pliska x BM 242 0.85 0.91 57R:7S 0.50 207
Lr 26 x Sreãa 0.33 0.91
Lr 26 homozygous + 2
in Sreãa effective throw
complete resistance in
NIL cytoplasm 60R:4S
0.01 300
Lr 26 x Vila 0.28 0.91
Lr 26 homozig. + 2 in
Vila effective throw
complete resistance in
NIL cytoplasm 60R:4S
0.05 280
Lr 26 x Pliska 0.1 0.70 45R:19S 0.99 234
Lr 34 x Sreãa 0.34 0.84 54R:10S 0.99 241
Lr 34 x Vila 0.34 0.90
Lr 34 homozygous + Lr
26 + one gene from
Vila 60R:4S
0.05 225
Lr 34 x Pliska 0.34 0.93
2 single effective genes
from Pliska in Thatcher
cytoplasm 15R:1S
0.90 155
45Such acted but different two genes were in BM 26. One single gene for
resistance from BM 6 and BM 242 (according to same RT as in previous stu-
dies Lr 19) was detected. Last mentioned gene was located at the same chro-
mosome as Lr 34. If these two genes were present in progenies, expected FR
had to be 0.94. Lr 34 was in that case complementary to another gene from
Pliska. The expected FR was near to achieve, as 0.89 also. So, the only prove
of Lr 34 absence in Pliska was the result of progeny from the cross when Lr
34 NIL was not the cytoplasm donor. In the case of Lr 34 carrying chromoso-
me presence in Pliska the linked suppressor effect had to be overcome by ge-
nes for resistance accumulation. Recessive inheritance of the resistance was
excluded according to the results of F2 Pliska x Lr 38 NIL. The SR of the F2
Vila x Pliska was similar with those when Lr 26 from NIL was involved. The
presence of this gene in Serbian varieties was logical according to pedigrees.
Expression in resistance direction with other genes in used material (FR 0.70
in F2 of Lr 26 NIL x Pliska, Pliska x Vila) was evident. The SR 3R:1S was
achieved in F2 Anastasia x Renesansa. Anastasia carried Lr 26. As seedlings,
Renesansa was partially and Anastasia incomplete hypersensitive resistant (J e r -
koviã e tal., 2003). In the cytoplasm of NILs the enhancement of the resi-
stance from incomplete to complete was achieved by gene accumulation in the
progenies from varieties Sreãa and Vila. According to gene identification re-
sults Sreãa possess the Lr 26 as Vila Lr 26 and 34. Three expressible genes in
each of these varieties were present. Lr 26 was also complementary with resi-
stance genes in Pliska in the NIL (not of Thatcher) cytoplasm. Sreãa carried
different suppressor than Lr 34 NIL. In the cytoplasm of Pliska the Lr 34 NIL
was donor of suppressor linked with mentioned resistance gene. Lr 38 was not
effective single or in combinations. The Lr 34 was also in resistance enhanced
function together with resistance genes from Sreãa and Vila in the Thatcher
cytoplasm. The similar expressed complementary identified genes as two do-
minant in Pliska were Lr 3 in Selekta with another unknown, or Lr 14a and Lr
16 in the line NS 1923. In the investigation were involved Lr 1, Lr 2a, Lr 3,
Lr 10, Lr 13, Lr 14a, Lr 16 and Lr 26. The mentioned NILs were used as fat-
hers in the crosses. The relatively increased FR in comparison to other proge-
nies was the signal of the particular of noticed known genes presence in the
investigated resistant material (M i ã a noviã ,2002). The one of conclusions
from presented results was that Thatcher and NILs had to be used as fathers
with purpose to prove complementary effect and linked resistance enhance-
ment. The last trait was previously dependable to particular resistant genes
amount in the progenies. Single effective dominantly inherited gene like Lr 9,
Lr 19 or Lr 24 (sometimes called strong) was also recognized in two BM li-
nes. They were more efficient throw lower RT without necrosis supported by
other resistance genes. Such resistance of genotypes carried Lr 26, Lr 19 and
Lr 24 accumulation was described by W a n i s h e and M i l u s (2004). The
enhanced resistance and linked FR decrease was dependant to gene from B ge-
nome (Lr 26). Such was previously noticed by K o l m e r (2003).
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Rezime
Potomstva F2 generacije iz ukrštawa sorti pšenice Pliska, Sreãa, Vi-
la, Holi, tri BM kao i Lr 26, Lr 34 i Lr 38 izogene linije (NIL), su testira-
na istovremeno u stadijumu sejanaca u staklari (20°S) i razlikovana po tipu re-
akcije prema monopustulnom izolatu lisne rðe c Pesme, najotpornije prošire-
ne sorte u Srbiji. Prisustvo Lr 26 i Lr 26 + Lr 34 gena je ustanovqeno u ne-
kompletno ali ne i parcijalno otpornim sortama Sreãa i Vila. Pliska i tri
BM linije su ispoqile potpunu otpornost na osnovu drugih gena. Geni iz Pli-
ske su delovali komplementarno u citoplazmi navedene sorte, a pojedinaåno u
onoj od Lr 34 NIL. Otpornost dve BM linije je bila nasleðena preko jednog
gena. Lr 26 i Lr 34 su uticali na poveãawe otpornosti u F2 kada su Sreãa i
Vila bile donori citoplazme. Takoðe, poveãali su frekvenciju potpuno otpor-
nih biqaka u Pliskinim potomstvima. Ustanovqeno je smawewe otpornosti
kontrolisano genom vezanim c Lr 34 na 7D hromozomu.
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